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A focused Ga-ion beam is used to conduct lithography on a diamond ~100! surface with the
assistance of various gases (Cl2, O2, and XeF2). The beam-induced dilation and sputtering of the
surface are measured by atomic force microscope. The dilation is found to be insensitive to the
presence of assisting gases at low doses, while the sputtering is enhanced by O2 and XeF2 at high
doses. The topographic evolution as a function of the ion dose is well described by a proposed
semiempirical equation. Combining physical sputtering and XeF2-assisted etching, the lithographic
process has been used to fabricate submicron structures on diamond surfaces. © 1999 American
Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~99!02943-5#Among many unique properties of diamond, maximum
hardness and low chemical reactivity lead to very special
applications such as indenters and machining tools. Minia-
turization of these objects is desirable but technologically
challenging. With its large momentum, small beam diameter
and high current density, the focused ion beam ~FIB! appears
to be a promising lithographic tool for creating such micro-
scopic objects, especially when conducted in the presence of
a gas for enhancing the etching.1,2
We have conducted FIB lithography on a diamond sur-
face and studied the effects of Cl2, O2, and XeF2 on the
lithographic processes. We tried to identify an assisting gas3
that significantly enhances the etching rate without compro-
mising much of the spatial resolution of the FIB lithography.
High-resolution lithography requires a delicate balance of the
charging on the insulating diamond surface as well as careful
control of the FIB instability, often caused by corrosive gas
injection. In this letter, we report on the FIB-induced topo-
graphical evolution of the diamond surface, the enhancing
effects of various assisting gases, and the fabrication of
submicron-scale indenters.
A FIB system ~Micrion 2500! with a 50 keV, 100 pA Ga
ion beam under normal incidence is used to conduct the
lithography4 at room temperature ~;300 K!. An electron
beam of ;80 eV is introduced to reduce the charging of the
diamond surface. The gases are delivered through a nozzle
with ;0.5 mm diam, positioned ;250 mm above the target
area. The pressure for the assisting gas, as measured by a
cold-cathode gauge ;50 cm away from the sample, is set at
;131025 Torr ~base pressure ;531028 Torr!. Beyond
this pressure the FIB often becomes unstable. The FIB is
digitally scanned across the target with a small dwell time of
Tdt50.5 ms, in order to minimize depletion of the adsorbed
enhancing gas. The total time lapse (Tt) for the beam to be
positioned at a particular pixel between two consecutive
scans is determined by the total number of pixels to be ad-
dressed and the refresh time (T rf) between two consecutive
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removed by the previous FIB scan. The number of pixels are
determined by the pixel spacing and, therefore, by the beam
diameter, because significant overlap between two consecu-
tive pixels is necessary for a semicontinuous etching. For a
100 pA beam, its diameter is ;70 nm, and a good choice for
pixel spacing is ;50 nm. Therefore, the total number of
pixels in a typical 333 mm2 is 3600. For a choice of T rf
53 ms, Tt is ;5 ms. The total gas exposure during the
refreshing time is estimated to be ;0.3 L, assuming the local
pressure of the assisting gas is ;531025 Torr.
Natural diamond ~100! samples are cleaned chemically,5
blown dry in nitrogen flow, and mounted in the FIB cham-
ber. The topographies of the ion-bombarded areas are mea-
sured in air by an ~DI Nanoscope E! atomic force microscope
~AFM! with typical lateral and height resolution of ;1 and
;0.1 nm, respectively. Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show represen-
tative AFM images of a mount created by ion-beam-induced
dilation and a crater by XeF2-assisted etching, respectively.
The edge definition indicates that the spatial resolution of the
FIB lithography is close to the beam diameter, implying ad-
equate compensation of charging by flooding electrons lead-
ing to sub-100 nm lithography on the diamond surface.
Figure 2 shows the height (h) of the areas bombarded by
different ion doses (D) in the presence of various assisting
gases as well as physical sputtering. In all the cases, a
protrusion4,6,7 becomes observable in the bombarded area at
D5531014 ions/cm2, and it reaches a plateau ;20 nm at
D;131017 ions/cm2. For D.231017 ions/cm2, a crater
is created in the bombarded area. In this high-dose regime,
the results for O2 and XeF2 start to deviate from that for the
physical sputtering, with an enhancement factor of ;2 and
;4 in the etching rate, respectively, while that for Cl2 re-
mains identical.
The height h of the bombarded area is changed because
of the ion-induced damage of the underlying lattice and sput-
tering of the surface. Including the effect of sputtering that
moves the position of the surface forward and assuming that
the dependence of r ~depth in which the defect density maxi-
mizes! and s ~spread of the profile! on the ion dose can be7 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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Downneglected, the defect density distribution along the z axis can
be approximated by
Dd~z !5
Y d
Ap
E
0
D
expH 2 @z2r2S~D8!D8/n~D8!#22s2 J dD8,
~1!
where Y d is the defect yield ~i.e., the average number of
defects produced per incident ion!, S(D8) is the sputtering
yield; and n(D8) is the density of the surface layer after the
FIG. 1. AFM image of ~a! a mount created by FIB bombardment ~dose 1
31017 ions/cm2) and ~b! a crater created by XeF2-assisted FIB etching
~dose 131018 ions/cm2).
FIG. 2. Height of the bombarded area vs ion dose for various assisting gases
and physical sputtering.loaded 03 Sep 2010 to 140.114.72.127. Redistribution subject to AIP liaccumulative bombardment of some ion dose D8. To esti-
mate the effect of the defects on h, we can assume that a
dilated layer with its atomic density reduced by a factor of e
~dilation coefficient! is created under the surface when Dd(z)
is beyond a certain threshold D0 for saturated dilation. If
S(D8)/n(D8) is known, the thickness of the dilated layer
can be found by solving Eq. ~1!. Generally, S depends on n
which changes with D8. However, for the condition of our
physical sputtering experiment, S/n remains almost constant
because S is approximately inversely proportional to n.
Therefore, Eq. ~1! can be approximated by
Dd~z !5
Y d
Ap
S nS D E~1/A2s!~z2r !~1/A2s!@~S/n !D2z1r#exp~2x2!dx . ~2!
For given D0 and D, the increase in the thickness of the
dilated layer (Dzd) can be derived from Eq. ~2!. In the case
of low ion dose (SD/n!z2r), it has an analytical solution:
Dzd52A2se@ ln(Y dD/A2psD0)#1/2. Generally, Eq. ~2! can
only be solved numerically. The combined effects of dilation
and sputtering on the height can be expressed as
h~D !5DZd~D !5
S~D !
n~D ! D . ~3!
Equations ~2! and ~3! suggest that h(D) can be approximated
by a universal function provided the length scale (h, z, and r!
and the dose (D) are measured in the unit of A2s and
A2sn/S , respectively. Since Dzd becomes negligible for
large D, S/n can be measured readily from high-dose experi-
ments and used with s from simulation8 for rescaling of the
ion dose. Figure 3~a! shows the experimental results in the
normalized unit, where A2s54.6 nm. All the experimental
data, including the results of gas-assisted etching, appear to
fall on a single curve, suggesting the validity of a universal
function for h(D). The solid line in Fig. 3~a! is the best fit of
Eq. ~3! to the data for physical sputtering and Cl2-assisted
cases with e51.3 and Y d /A2psD051310215 cm2. The
large e indicates a very significant expansion of the dilated
layer. Taking Y d;200 from the simulation,8 D0 is ;1
31023 cm23, which is close to the density of diamond. To
be noted is that S/n59.131022 ~cm3) as measured from
physical sputtering in the high doses is essentially the same
as that from the simulation.
The processes involved in a gas-assisted etching are usu-
ally quite complex.9 Molecular chlorine10 has very little
sticking probability to the diamond ~100! surface, which
could explain why for Cl2 and physical sputtering the result
is essentially the same. For O2 and XeF2, the molecules dis-
sociatively chemisorb on the diamond ~100! surface to create
atomic oxygen and fluorine.10–13 The effects can be quanti-
fied by calculating the sputtering yields from the depths of
the craters created at high ion doses (.531017 ions/cm2).
For doses below 131017 ions/cm2, h vs D are essentially
the same for all the conditions used in our experiments, in-
dicating that the dilation and the sputtering are not affected
by the presence of these gases. To understand the implica-
tions of this interesting observation, we compare the results
for gas-assisted etching with the predictions of Eq. ~3! that
describe h(D) for physical sputtering quite well. Using the
normalized dose scale derived from high-dose experiments
A2sn/S (O2)52.531016 and A2sn/S~XeF2)51.131016cense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downcm22, the results for these gas-assisted etchings are shown in
Fig. 3. On a large scale @Fig. 3~a!#, Eq. ~3! appears to fit both
physical sputtering and these results quite well. However, on
a fine scale @Fig. 3~b!#, clear deviations are observed in the
medium normalized dose range ~0.01–10!. The deviation
could be understood if S/n is no longer dose independent in
the presence of the assisting gas.
The XeF2-enhanced etching rate can be exploited for ap-
plications. We have employed XeF2 etching in conjunction
with physical sputtering for the fabrication of submicron in-
denters. Figure 4 shows an example of such an indenter. The
side of the indenter is first defined by the FIB at higher
resolution ~;30 nm! using physical sputtering, and then
FIG. 3. ~a! Normalized height vs normalized dose for various assisting gases
and physical sputtering. Solid curve is the fitting of Eq. ~3! to the results of
physical sputtering and Cl2-assisted etching. ~b! Details of ~a! showing the
deviation in the medium-dose range for gases O2 and XeF2 from the univer-
sal behavior.loaded 03 Sep 2010 to 140.114.72.127. Redistribution subject to AIP liXeF2 is introduced to remove material further away from the
tip. The resolution of the XeF2-assisted etching is reduced to
;70 nm in order to achieve the desired enhancing effect and
increased speed. Without the assistance of XeF2, the rela-
tively high dose needed for producing such an indenter usu-
ally leads to severe damage of its surface due to the tail of
FIB profile.
In conclusion, we have studied FIB-induced dilation and
sputtering of the diamond ~100! surface with and without the
presence of various gases. XeF2-assisted etching, under suit-
able operating conditions, leads to an enhancement factor of
4, which can be utilized to create submicron structures with
reduced ion damage. Beam-induced dilation is observed in
the low-dose regime (<131017 ions/cm2), while gas-
assisted enhancement is observable only at the higher-dose
regime. The gas-induced enhancement takes place when the
near-surface region contains a high concentration of vacan-
cies. Submicron diamond indenters are fabricated using a
combination of physical sputtering and XeF2-assisted etch-
ing.
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